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Follow This Great Se

for It in Motion I
Directed by A

kThe Inside of the Cup." pabliahod
Serially here by permisale. et the
MacMillan 'o.. has been made inte
a motion pleture by tesmopolitaa
Productions und vwill be released as
a Paramount Arteraft pleture.

By Winston Churchill.
Auther of "ieichard Carvel," "The

Crisis.," sai Many Other Novel*
of World-Wide Popularity.

t'HAr'uTR I.
The Waring Problems.
ITli few exe(ptions the inci-
denta recol ded in these
iages take pIaMP in one of

the largest cities of the United
States of America, and of that por-
tion called the Middle West--a city
once conservative and provincial,
and rather proud of these quali-
ties; but now outgrown them, and
linked by lightning limited trains
to other teeming centers of the
modern world; a city overtaken in
recent years by the plague which
has swept our country from the
Atlantic to the lacific--prosperity.
Defore its advent. the Goodriches
and Gores, the Warings, the Pres-
tons an the Atterburys lived I#-
surely lives in a sleepy quarter of
shade trves and sliachous yards and
muddy macadram streets, now

parsed4 awa~y forever.
Existence was decorous, narriage

an i revocable step, wives were
wI ves, and the Authorized Version
of the %bw as true from cover

to cover. So Dr. (il man preached,
and :o they hlieved.

Sunday was then a day em-entially
di'er.-nt fromn other days -you
coui tell it without looking at the
calendar. The sun knew it, and
chang4ed the quality of his light.
The very animals, logs and cats
and horses, knew it, and most of all
the chi)Idren knew it, by Sunday
school, by Dr. tiilman's sermon, by
a dizzy afternoon connected in some

of their minds with eramics and a
lack of o\rcise, by a cold tea and
by church bells. oni were not al-
lowed1 1to forgit it for one instant.
The city sildrily became full of
church;es. as thougn they had mag-
ically helo'n let down from heaven
durintr Saturday inght. They must
have been there onl week-days. but
few% pe, ns ver Iiought of thitI.

A SAiNrLY MAN.
Amoni- ttp' many church hells

that rang on those bygone Sundays
wa. that of St. .John's. of which Dr.
hu;ian, of beloved memory, was

rector. Dr. (ilman was a saint and
if you had the good luck to be bap-
tizezd or married or buried by him,
you were probably fortunate in an
earthy as well as heavenly sense.
(One has to be careful not to deal
*xclusively in superlatives, and yet
it is not an exaggeration to say
that St .hn's was the most beau-
tiful and churchly eilifice in the
"ity. fitanlksO chiefly to several gen-
Ilenat of sense. and one gentleman,
at lea(tof taste- lorace Bentley.
The vissitudes of civil war in-

terrhptedl Ps building: but when,
In 188. it Itood completed, its stone
Iluisolled as yet by factory smoke.
its spire (1 eately pointing to un-
taint.d slkiln. its rose window
a lowtin alve tle porch, citizens
oi r(.wr street often s&opped to
Aiz. at digntly aiross the va-
-ant lot set in order ty Mr. Thur-
stin Gor. with th-, intent that the
viw iight be unriobstruc ted.

Little did the Goiodriches and
Gores, the Warings and lrestons
and Atterburys, and other promi-
nent people forsee the havoc that
prosperity and smoke were to play
with their residential plans! One
by one sooty commnre drove them
out westward. conservative though
they were., from the paradise they
had created; blacker and blacker
grew the Gothic facade of St.
John's; Thurston Gore departed,
but leased his corner first for a

goodly sum, his ancestors being
from Connecticut; leased also the
vacant lot he had beautified, where
stores arose and hid the spire from
Tower street. Cable cars moved
serenely up the long hill, where a
panting third horse had been neces-
sary. cable cars resounded in Bur-
ton street, between the new factory
and the church where Dr. Oilman
still preached of peace and the de-
lights of the New Jerusalem. And
before you could draw your breath
the cable cars had becotme electrie.
Siray hairs began to appear on the
heads of the people Dr. Gilman had
married in tho '60's. snd their chil-
dreni were going East to colla~ge.

In the first decade of the twen-
tieth century, Asa Waging still
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clung to the imposing. early Vic-
torian mansion in Hamilton street.
It presented an uncompromising
and rather scornful front to the sis-
ter mansions with which it had
hitherto been on intimate terms.
now fast degenerating into a shab-
by gentility, but as yet refraining
from open solicitation. Their lawns
were growing a little ragged, their
stone steps and copings revealing
cracks.
ONE OF TUE OBDURATE ONES.
Asa Waring looked with a, stern

distaste upon certain aspects of
modern life. And though he pos-
sessed the means to follow his
friends and erstwhile neighbors
into the newer paradise five miles
westward, he had successfully re-
sisted for several years a formid-
able campaign to uproot him.
His three married daughters lived

in that clean aod verdant district
surrounding the Park (spelled with
a capital), while Evelyn and Rex
spent most of their time in the West
end or at the Country Club. Even
Mrs. Waring, who resembled a
Roman matron, with her wavy white
hair parted in the middle and her
gentle yet classic features, sighed
secretly at times at the unyielding
attitude of her husband, although
admiring him for it. The grandchil-
dren drew her.
On the occasion of Sunday din-

ner, when they surrounded her, her
heart was filled to overflowin:.
The Autumn sunlight, reddened

somewhat by the slight base of
smoke, poured in at the high win-
dows of the dining room. glinted
on the silver, and was split into be-
wildering colors by the pris no of
the chandelier. Many precious ex-
tra leaves were inserted under the
white cloth, and Mrs. Waring's eyes
were often dimmed with happiness
as she glanced along the ranks on
either side until they rested on the
man with whom she had chosen to
pass her life. Her admiration for
him had gradually grown into hero
worship.
His anger sometimes roused, had

a terrible moral quality that never
failed to thrill her, and the loyal
Legion button on his black frock
coat seemed to her an epitome of
his character. He sat for the most
part silent, his remarkable. pen-
etrating eyes, lighting under his
grizzled brown, smiling at her. at
the children, at the grandchildren.
And sometimes he would go to the
corner table, where the four lit-
tiest sat, and fetch one back to
perch on his knee and pull at his
white military mustache.

It was the children's day. Uproar
greeted the huge white cylinder of
ice cream borne by Katie, the se-
nior of the elderly maids: uproar
greeted the cake ;an dfinally there
was a rush for the chocolates, little
tablets wrapped In tinfoil and tied
with red and blue ribbon. After that
the pandemonium left the dining
room to spread itself over the spa-
cious house from the basement to
the great playroom In the attic
where the dolls and blocks and
hobbyhorses of the parental genera-
tion stolcaly awaited the new.

SOMETIMES A VISITOR.
Sometimes a visitor was admitted

to this sacramental feast, and dear-
est old gentleman in the world,
with a great, high-bridged nose, a
slight stoop, a kindly look, end
snow-white hair, though the top of
his head was bald. He sat on Mrs.
Waring's right, and was treated
with the greatest deference by the
elders and with none at all by the
children. who beseiged him. The
bigger ones knew that he had had
what is called a history; that he
had been rich once. with a great
mansion of his own, but now ho
lived on Dalton street. almost in
the slums, and worked among the
poor. His name was Mr. Bentley.
He was not there on the particu-

lar Sunday when this story opens.
otherwise the conversation about
to be recorded would not have tiken
place. For St. John's Church was
not often mentioned in Mr. Bent-
ley's presence.

"Well, grandmother," said Phil
Goodrich. who wa othe favorite son-
in-law. "how was the new rector to-
day?"

"Mr. Hodder Is a remarkable
young man, Phil." Mrs. Waring dee-
clared, "and delivered such a good
sermon. I couldn't help wishing that,
you ant Rex and Evelyn and George
had been in church.'

"'Phil couldn't go,' explained the
unmarried and sunburned Evelyn, "he
had a match on of eighteen holes
with me."

Mrs. Waring sighed.
"I can't think what's got into the

younger people these days that they
seem so indifferent to religion. Your
father's a vestryman, Phil, and I be-
lieve it has always been his hope
that you would succeed him. I'm
afraid Rex went succeed his father,"
she added, with a touch of regret
and a glance of pride at her hue-
hand. "You never go to church, Rex.
Phil does."

"I got enough church rat boarding
school to last me a life-tIme, mother."
her son replied, lHe was slightly
older than Evelyn, and just out of
college. 'Besides any heathen can
get on the vestry--It's a financial
hoard, and they're due to put Phil
on some day. They're always put-
ting him on boards."

(To De Continued Tomorrow.)

CoffeMking
I am a New Orleanian ard married

a northerner, who, being offered so-
called coffee made up something in
the "delicious" way suggested by
Northerner, never could drink said
i'offee, and always had chocolate
for break fast.
When I married him, my first cup

of' "drip coffee" was not bf any
means the last. Now ha generally
ha two cups of coffee every morn-
Inb:.

F'urthermore, my mother~in-law
has surrendered-and I think that
is very. lery strong evidence that
reel drip roffee made In the goort
oldi New Otrilann style Ia truly the
"Nectar of the (ods.
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WOMEN FROM CHILDHOOD
TO OLD AGE.

First there is the girl from the
time of birth until speech and walk-
ing are acluired. To watch a fmmale
child at this age reveals all of the
cunning, treachery and meanness to
which the animal kingdom is heir.
Snorts are made at elders, things
are thrown at parents with the
mnost inimical twistings and snarl-
ing of the facial muscles.
From the age of five until twelve

the female child quickly develops the
tattle-tale spirit, a girl at this age
begins to develop the most hate-
ful kind of class consciousness.
meanness, chicanery, duplicity, ly-
ing and deceit in the )word, action,
speech and manner is practised in
infinite variety. The deceitful smile
so often called artless is a deep
dyed in the wool downright subter-
fuge.
What do we have from twelve

to cighteen? Here we have a blend-
ing of hypocracy as shown in re-

ligious feeling, buffonery, foolhardi-
ness. recklessness. But this Is the
time of life when a girl puts away
a great many of the things she

Mashing-
Whant T he Times Re'aders

Think.

EiVERYBODY
TO BLAMIE.
Who's to blame for mashing?

Everybody. The bird that doesn't
like to look at a pretty girl died
young. And the pretty girl that
doesn't like to be admired wasn't
ever born. 1'. W.

WOULD RATHER
GO ALOlNE.

Mrs. Van Winkle said the solution
of the problem is to rlid the streets
and movies oif the utne..cort e'I girls.
What Is a girl going to do who

works all day and who enjoys a
movie, butt would rather go with a
girl friend or by herself than go
with some of the cnke enters to
whom Mrs. Van Winkle ia so par-
tIal?

I agree with Mrs. Farling about
the antimashing campaign.

C. A. K.

PtFTY-PlrrV.
it's the sains old talk as ever.

When any flirting is going en In
the streets the msn is to blnme.

No doubt five out of ten ras-e the
man is to blame. On th' 0t'.r
hand, In this day of enmoufl-geud
faces, pretty shotfid'5se. indl
sutch elegsnt hose, I am a.kig you
tue question:
How enn a normal man resist such?
I say the girl is 55 miuch to blame

as the man and oftentimes more
so. Z. I T.

WFERRE WR HAVE
THE ONIEP CAt*aE
Why should the girls who are

dotcen* and of a prrgier sc" quff,-r
for the niCirti not. wthen the

girls of t he age. of fourteeni ndl
fien.ertta * l.1 art the chief

HE C1

h1coming motion picture,
the city, makes a par
as a token of affection

RRIAGI
WHAT DO')

Write frankly, briefly,
the problem, "Is Marriage a 5
altogether a success, do not I
is the remedy, WHAT is th(
done. Write in your opinion!
Write frankly and fearlessly-
spected. No names of writ(
writer's consent. Use only oi

Address your contributioi
MARRIAGE 1

The\

used to do and cloaks them in another
dreas and gets ready for the adult
age.
During this age, from eighteen

to twenty-five, the girl either gets
married or never or seldom ha-s a
chance afterward. If a woman
learns to suppress her likes and dis-
likes, If she gives up the imprac-
ticai idea of independence. makes
larriage her chief aim before she
unters this period. well anr good
for her but ir she continues to
voice her e'very whim and desire,
if she wants a man 40 go 999-10 to
her 1-10 she will fail in marriage
hke she wouldi fail in everything.
There are too many profiteering

Iwomen, they want everything and
a ant the men to want nothing.
They want you to tell them how

pretty and icie they are not by
woirdls but by spending money and
time on thenm but they never re-
turn the compliment.
They prnetise what they always

were taught to practise, deeit
Now, my mother. no doubt. wazs

Ione nt the queens of deceitfuliness.
trickery and chicanery. If you
want me to acknowledge it. there
it in ini one full swoop. If you
want to see how free a lance I
am, assimilato that.

I heard one mani weeping a few
days ago. Hie said he had been
tricked by a sweet young girl. He
took her down to Ninth street to
go to a movie, but he wound uip
in a first class theater with real
live actors. and latter paid for a
heavy meal before retiring.
When a woman reaches middle

and old age ns has no regrets,
she has naved many a meal and had
many a fine time on the honest mex's
motney.

If I could live like that I wouild
die with a smile on my face also.

REEDR REAL WOMANI TO
HRING IMN TO HIS 5E145ES.

In reply to the "P'erson." who
signs himself "Victim.'* I would
advise himt to go to some island
ainl spend the rent of his life, so
he would never come in contact
with a woman. Evidentir he has
been .tung. and judges all wnmen
by one. lit, cheer uip, Ennny. I
have heard people talk that way he
fore.

Ynlu arc llnni narrow in~tded
and need a~ n ai nman to bring
yov to your senes. If the men
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ting gift to the retirir
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A SUC
'OU THINK?
ind truthfully your views on
uccess?" If you think it not
ail to suggest what you think
trouble, and what could be
experiences, and suggestions.

-your confidence will be re-
rs published except with the
te side of the paper.
is to
DITOR,

Vashington Times,
Washington, D .C.

Iaro they would look twice beforet'heyleap. Some men can't do with
a woman, and others can't get along
without one. But you. "Victim."
are an exception. I advise you to
canvas the city and see how few
men agree with you.
God created woman for man. But

how can you expect her to be per-
fect. when she was made from the
rib of man. You must have been
well experienced about various
moods of girls you mention, or youl
would not know so much about It.
Htow can you expect a woman to

love utiless shte has something
worth loving? Women are not .ani-
mnals. They need a little more than
a pat, or lump of salt- They need.
as well as man, to be spoken to
kindly, to be remembered with
flow. rn nnd occas'onaily a box of
ciy, or anu evening out. Rwny
from housework and children. A
good man will see she gets it.

After twelve yenrs of married
life. I believe It is a succeps, be-
i'ause~ we shared all our joys andl
sorrowe equal. Not only ats a happyv
wife, hut as a proud mother. I amr
trying to help my girl and two fin.'
boy., to he ant honor to their sex I
hope my girl will some day maI:ke
some good man a fine wife and help-
mate. And I trust that as my boys
grow older they will alwayi. re'-
member their mother andi her teach-
ings and hold woman as the most
sacred thing on earth and never
fall victim to the same degraded

IBOOKS
A I1I'r.D'CR Ofr TITI NtCW NC'TJI

fly t;-org.n Tayloc Winsto.n, tardlen
('ity, New yorke: Doiubledlay, l'age &
Co).
This is a story of the life work

of D~aniel A. Tompkins, who in
known as "the father of the cntton
oil industry." To his faith in the
potentital industrial independence (of
the 14outh is attributed In many
minds the great development indus-
trisily of that section snd the ptroe-
perity that has characterized it
during the laqt decade.

S4o close is his identity interwoven
with his count ry's growth tat aside
from its intereSt nts the- absorbing
life A rv of a g nmn. the. hook
presu neu a clear picturor'ihe s4.uta
In the half-cntury ext'ning fromu
l%6ant.1.

ve and Spiritual Uplift by
IN CHURCHILL

ip"-Eldon Parr, the
ig rector of St.
ful service.

CESS?
view of a woman as the person who
signs himself~"Victim."

A MOTHER.

LOVE NOT
NECESSARY.
Love is not necessary to make

marriage a success. When I say to
a girl. "I love you; will you marry
me?" I will mean that I wish her
to be my friend and partner for life.
Marriage is an agreement between
man and wife to live the rest of
their lives together for the purpose
of comfort and happiness.
A man and girl should k.now each

other for at least a year to learn
each other's way. before they are
married. Love at first sight. in the
commnn definition of the word
"love." is natural, but it seldom
lasts. Lovo should mean to find
each other and to study each other.
When there is the will there is

the way, as the old saying goes, and
if a man and wife are determined to
live up to their agreement at mar-
riage they can and will do it.

G. K.

ALL READY
FOR THE ALTAR.
The best friend in the whole

world Is your mother. Then comes
y'our second mother, who is your
w ire. No, I am not married. but be-
lieve me, just as soon as I find my
companion, and when we know
we're a pair, the altar for us.

J. J. P.

This Day in Our History.
This is the anniversary of the

hattle of Balakiava. in 1854. in
which the famous Ninety-thIrd
Highlanders, in the face of over-
whelming numbers. stopped the
Ituasian adivancce. Tennyson's
'The C'harge of the Light Brig-
ade"C immortajized the event.

Wholesale Selling
Price of 0eef in
Washington

Prices resivAe on Swift A Cern
Panv'qs ales of caressa beef on *IR-
ments gold out for nerlod shown
below, as sublished in the news-
naoere, averaged as follows, shov-
inx the tendency of the market
Week RANE PER CWr.Ar- Price
Ending - Per Cvt-
Sept. 4........ ........19.08
Sept. 11........ ........19.41

Sept. 18........ ...........18.68Sept. 23..........19.37
Oct. 9.... ....18-18
Oct. 16 .. .. ... .17.16
Oct. 23 $13.00 e $22.00 $16.05

bwift & Company
U. s.,A. -
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U. S. Public I
MiALT H authorities have

agreed that the sontrol of
tuberculosis demands p*-

marily care of the health of chit-
dren. More and more they have
found that it is in childhood that
the seeds of tuberculosis are
planted.

Prior to the year 1182. no one
knew what caused tuberculosis. In
that year. however, Do. Koch. the
famous German scientist. discov-
ered a very minute germ which he
named the tubercle bacillus. and
which he demonstrated was the
cause of many different forms of
disease in various parts of the
body. Study of the tubercle bacl.
lus showed that it grows best in
dark, moist places, and that bright
sunshine easily kills the germ.
Experience has also shown that

while no medicine which one can
buy will cure tuberculosis, yet the
disease may often be entirely ar-
rested if the patient lies in fresh
air. eats good food and gets suffl-
citnt rest.

EREF STRONG.
There is one simple rule to fol-

low, which will make it very un-
likely that tuberculosis will lay
hold on your child. In fact, by fol-
lowing this rule children will be
protected against many other dis-
seases. That rule is:
KEEP STRONG. If you keep

your body strong and well it will
fight off the germs of disease so
that they cannot harm you. And
here are some smaller rules to
make you keep strong:

1. Always breathe fresh air.
Never sleep. study, work or play in
a room without a window open.

2. Eat nourishing food and drink
plenty of ptre water. Avoid food
that is hard to digest, like heavy
pastries. Never eat or drink any-
thing that weakens the body.

3. Make sure that everything
you put into your mouth is clean.
Wash your hands always before
eating and bathe your whole body
often. Clean your teeth every day.
Do not smoke.

4. Exercise every day in the
open air. Keep your shoulders
straight. Take many deep breaths
every day.

If you wish to be a crusader
against this agre and wish to keep

The Halloi
A CIRCUS CLOWN.

A circus clown any size may be
made of wire and dressed in
colored crepe paper Pierrot fashion
--one half his costume one color.
the other half another. The
clown's bead is a circle of wire
covered with white crepe paper.
with the features done in ink.
Ills costume should be finished
with a big ruffle at the neck, at
the wrists and ankles. The wire
for his legs should be run through
a large round piece of cardboard
and turned back; this acts as a
standard so the clown can stand
alone.
The circus trapeze can be

made of brown twine tied to the
ends of a short round stick, or

may be a circle of wire covered
with brown crepe paper and sus-
pended by one piece of brown
twine.

CIRCUS GANE.
Mark off two large spaces on the

floor of a room, a veranda. or

lawn. Name one space "The Circus
Wagon." and the other "The For-
est." Name all the children except
two or three after animals and

"Now Goo
Waits on

and Healt)
Of course, you

in one of the better
Y~ou can-most of
above-the-ordinary iT

tions they want by1
ads. The family of t
a maid of the first clas
ad as a matter of cou

Better homes-
Th/e Timnes is tA

iing Child
uberculosis
IM WELL
[ealth Service.

HOW TO KEEP THE
CHILD WELL.

The Washington Times has
arranged with the U. S. Pub-
lic Health Service to answer
all questions submitted by its
readers In regard to the health
of the child.

Address.
Child Health Editor,
The Washington Times,

Washington, D. C.

your city healthful, you must try
to keep well yourself.

VESH AIR DID IT.
Not long ago the teacher in one

of our city schools noticed that a
delicate child of ten years was
coughing a great deal and growing
pale and thin. The school doctor
examined the chikl and found that
she had tuberculosis. After a visit
from the school nurse, the parents
consented to let the little one SO
to a sanatorium in the country.
Her* she had the right kind of
food, and plenty of fresh air night
and day. At night she slept in a

cozy bed out on the porch. She
stayed there six months and then
returned home rosy-cheeked, plump,
happy and strong. The fresh air
did it all.
Now that she is back in the city,

she aUnds an open-air school. In
this school. even in the coldest
weather in winter, the windows are
kept wide open. This gives every
child plenty of fresh air and you
,can see by their fine red cheeks
and their erect and sturd- bodies
that it does them lots of good.
There are now over five hundred

open-air schools in the United
States. Some of theri are for chil-
dren who have tuberculosis; others
are for children who are run down
in health and likely to get tubercu-
losis. The open-air schools help
ti m to grow strong so that tuber-
culosis can't get a hold on them.
Such schools are a blessing and
we should have many more of
them.

All of us need a great deal ef
fresh air to keep us strong.

ween Party
tell them they may roam around
in the forest. Name the two or
three remaining children Ringmas-
ters and explain that any animal
that roams out of the forest may
be caught by the Ringmasters and
put in the Circus Wagon. The
game Is for the animals to venture
out and the R1ingmasters to im-
prison all of them in the Circus
Wagon as they are caught.

MENU.
Animal crackers: Pink Lemon-

ade (lemonade with grape juice
to color it).
Broad and butter sandwiches cut

in animal shapes.
Cookies cut in animal shapes.
Ic6 cream.

A Daily Recipe
AFTER-SCHOOL CAKES.

Keep out a little hatter when
making cakes, thin with mlilk
and water mixed till it runs
freely; pour on a buttered tin
and bake in a hot oven: while
warm cut into strips and britsh
over with a little white of egg.
cover with chopped nuts and put
back to brown.
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